YOUR LOCAL
PARTNER IN IRAQ

EPC CONTRACTING
INVESTOR HOSTING & MANAGEMENT
RECRUITMENT & LIFE SUPPORT
LOCAL PARTNERSHIP
SECURITY SERVICES
LOGISTICS & PROCUREMENT
MEDIA & COMMUNICATION

www.harlowinternational.com

YOUR LOCAL PARTNER
Harlow International is an Iraqi-owned business conglomerate established in Baghdad in 2002 with operating bases in southern and
northern Iraq. It was among the first of the major companies to be re-established in the new Iraq and is growing at a significant rate due to
its internal teams’ local knowledge supported by international sector-specific management experience.
Initially an Iraq-based construction company Harlow International is now a major holding group with five subsidiary companies offering
complimentary services in the fields of security, manpower, life support, media and communication, procurement and logistics, and consultancy
through its companies Al Thaware Security Services and Al Murabit Security Services, Harlow Support Services, Seacoast Media Company and
Bahoo General Contracting, respectively. Headquartered in Baghdad, the company now has over 900 employees across Iraq, the UAE, Korea and
the UK, and is a financially strong and profitable operation.

VISION

OUR CORE VALUES

To lead the way in delivering professional, quality and complian
services in Iraq through international expertise complimented with
local knowledge

Integrity
We take pride in acting in accordance with the highest international
standards and professional practices to lead by example.
Passionate
We care about our customers, employees, shareholders and the
communities within which we work.
Accountability
We take responsibility for our actions by being transparent and
efficient in all we do.

MISSION
We will achieve our vision by enabling Iraq’s ambition to develop and
transform its economy by building a prosperous and sustainable
future through encouraging foreign investment, fostering longterm business partnerships and supporting those companies
with professional services, quality solutions, local knowledge and
experienced resources.

Collaborative
We work closely with all our partners to deliver superior results and
celebrate our successes.
Quality
Business excellence: we deliver the best solution on time, on budget,
every time.

INTEGRITY | PROFESSIONAL | EXPERIENCED | RELIABLE | COMMITTED

Harlow International is leading the way in delivering professional, compliant services through international expertise and local knowledge. We provide a multitude
of carefully selected services that are unique models for each of our clients. As such each client has a dedicated point of contact, supported by a backbone
of experienced international management experts in their field reinforced with local national specialists.
Working with international clients we enable those wishing to enter Iraq to do business, those looking for a partner to represent them or those businesses
requiring on-the-ground advice and support. Our in-country experience and keen understanding of local culture is second to none.
We focus on providing professional local services in EPC contracting and project management, oil and gas, procurement and logistics. As a supporter of
foreign investors we provide consultancy, partnership and advisory solutions.

Group services
With its subsidiary companies, the group now also offers professional business services in technical and personal security; life support through manpower and contract
staffing solutions, visa services, payroll, travel and accommodation, and consultancy; media, production and communications; and consultancy. Our strong group of
companies adds greatly to our ability to fulfill what are often very challenging logistical and manpower requirements of our clients’ large and complex projects.

Successful track record
As an established international company specialising in managing and delivering complex building, infrastructure, and industrial projects in challenging
environments, Harlow International has the proven expertise and credibility to deliver successfully, specifically within Iraq. After the successful execution of
an array of major projects, Harlow International has forged its reputation as one of the industry’s most respected players in Iraq.
Recent projects include the Baghdad headquarters of the British Embassy, the Iraqi High Tribunal Facility, the British Consulate in Basrah and the Prime
Minister’s Office in the Al Zaqura Building. We are also partnering on the Bismayah New City Project on the outskirts of Baghdad – currently the world’s
largest residential project at 1,832 hectares.

Local knowledge
We are confident in being able to deliver this success because of our country experience, market knowledge, and crucially because of our understanding
and appreciation of local culture.

CLIENTS

You can find out more about Harlow International and its group’s services by emailing us
info@harlowinternational.com or calling us on +971 (0)4 453 9899

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE | INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS | ACCREDITED | FIELD SPECIALISTS
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subsidiary companies
HARLOW
S U P P O RT SE RV I CE S

A fully integrated service provider of manpower resource and life support
solutions in extreme and challenging environments, specifically in Iraq and
the Middle East region.

Al Murabit Security Services (AMS-91) was the first security company
established within the Harlow International Group It specialises in security for
oil and gas companies with offices within easy reach of the oilfields in Basra.

Al Thaware Security Services (ATS-109) is an international security and risk
management company with headquarters in Baghdad, crucial for access
within the capital and proximity to the ministries.

Al Bahoo General Contracting designs and builds a diverse portfolio of
construction projects in Iraq in real estate, infrastructure and industry. Al
Bahoo also acts as an agent for our client’s procurement needs in country,
while our established distribution network provides reliable logistics
services for material and supply delivery for projects.

Seacoast Media Company is the leading media, production and communications
agency in Iraq with a fully equipped media studio providing a diverse range of
clients with multimedia services.
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CONTACT US
United Arab Emirates
Office 24G, Silver Tower, Cluster I, Jumeirah Lake Towers, Dubai, UAE
T: +971 (04) 453 9899
E: info@harlowss.com
Iraq
Riverside, House 1, Street 47, Al Jadriyah 913, Baghdad, Iraq
T: +964 780 917 5908
E: info@harlowinternational.com
Korea
Boutique Monaco A-1908, Seocho-daero 397, Seoul, Korea
T: +82 2 2190 3778
E: korea@harlowinternational.com
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